Jara is derived from the Yoruba language and it means to add extra or give a freebie after something has already been bought or paid for.

Jara Beach Resort is Nigeria’s first premium all-inclusive overnight experience.
NESTLED IN MUSEYO AT THE HEART OF ELEKO JUST ONE HOUR’S DRIVE FROM VICTORIA ISLAND, JARA BEACH RESORT IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND, ALL-INCLUSIVE, FAMILY-RUN OCEANFRONT GETAWAY IN LAGOS. THREE PERFECTLY PREPARED MEALS, SNACKS AND DRINKS ARE INCLUDED DAILY*, A FUSION OF INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES AND LOCALLY SOURCED CUISINE – FROM THE LAND AND FROM THE SEA.

IN ANY ONE OF THE SIX EXQUISITELY FINISHED EN-SUITE BEDROOMS, COMFORT IS GUARANTEED - WITH ALL AMENITIES PROVIDED TO ENSURE YOU SLEEP PEACEFULLY, WAKING ONLY TO THE SOUND OF THE WAVES FROM THE ATLANTIC OCEAN. A COFFEE ON THE BALCONY THE PERFECT WAY TO START YOUR DAY. ASK ALEXA TO PLAY YOUR PERFECT PLAYLIST, OR BROWSE THE INTERNET ON OUR ENTERPRISE CLASS WIFI SETUP.

BATHE IN THE POOL SURROUNDED BY PALM TREES, OR RELAX IN A PRIVATE CABANA ON THE SAND ON JARA’S OWN PRIVATE BEACH. THERE’S SO MUCH TO DO. FEELING ACTIVE? THE POOL TABLE, TABLE TENNIS AND DART BOARD IN THE GAMERS AREA ARE ALL YOURS. WITH PLENTY OF BOOKS, BOARD GAMES AND LATEST MAGAZINES, IT’S ALSO THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR THOSE WANTING TO DO VERY LITTLE TOO!

WWW.JARABEACHRESORT.COM

*SOFT DRINKS, HOUSE WINE, DOMESTIC BEER (PREMIUM BEVERAGES AT A SURCHARGE)
Every element included to give you the very best (and safe and secure!) experience...

- Three perfectly prepared meals and snacks are included daily*
- You’ll never go thirsty with our variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks
- The fully stocked snack station is available throughout your stay
- Fully air-conditioned rooms for a perfect night’s sleep

- Super fast Internet will ensure you won’t miss an Instagrammable moment
- Bedrooms are equipped with voice-activated entertainment
- Your valuables are extra secure in your bedroom safe
- The swimming pool’s perfect for adults and babies alike

- The pool and table tennis tables are just some of the leisurely activities to enjoy
- After dinner, have a night cap around the fire pit
- Door to door chauffeur service available, subject to availability
- Your designated concierge will personally attend to your every need

*soft drinks, house wine, domestic beer and cider (premium beverages - Champagne etc - at a surcharge)
INcredible Food And Drink

**Breakfast**

**Best of British**
- Start the Day Off Big!
  - 2 x Eggs - Your Way
  - 2 x Cumberland Sausages
  - 2 x Rashers Back Bacon
  - Baked Beans, Mushrooms
  - Grilled Tomatoes
  - Hashbrowns & 2 x Toast
- Same Taste, Just Smaller!
  - 1 x Egg - Your Way
  - 1 x Cumberland Sausage
  - 1 x Rashers Back Bacon
  - Baked Beans, Mushrooms
  - Grilled Tomato, Hashbrown & 1 x Toast

- Nigerian Scramble
  - Spicy Scrambled Eggs with Yam

- Smashed Avocado Toast
  - With or Without Poached Eggs

**Drinks**
- Hot Fresh Juice
  - Tea
  - Orange
  - Watermelon

Still hungry? Let your Concierge Know and we'll be pleased to add Jara.
SIX OCEAN-FRONT BEDROOMS
EVERY CORNER CAREFULLY CURATED
OCEAN-FRONT WEDDING PACKAGES
MEMORABLE CORPORATE AWAY DAYS
THANK YOU

WWW.JARABEACHRESORT.COM/BOOK

@JARABEACHRESORTNG

NOTICE
PROPERTY PATROLLED
BY ARMED SECURITY GUARDS

EXCLUSIVELY INCLUSIVE